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THANK GOODNESS FOR OUTSOURCING

In last month's SYSTEMHOUSE

we led with a look at the Top Ten

Software and IT Services Companies

to the UK market. IBM had nally

i. taken over from long-time ☁Top Dog'

EDS to take fhenumber one slot. But

(typically three years or more), the

takeover by suppliers of the user's

assets (infrastructure and in most

radically from its inception as the

straightforward data centre/

mainframe facilities management

Ouhaurclng Growth in. RquiUK scs Mutt-t

  

when it comes to outsourcing, EDS .m

can still claim poll position - and bya ,m ☁m
pretty impressive margin. In fact, EDS m☜ ☁w☂ "n
has widened its gap over lBM Global ☜ 0* ☜m

Services ♥ a gap that, after the m m ☝☜

company's relatively poor m m ☝☁

performance last year, had started to

close, EDS grew its outsourcing m' 2000 m m: m 2004
☜momma.☝revenue in 2000 from £950m to

£1 265m ♥ animpressive increase of

33%. IBM Global Services reported

lower growth in outsourcing of 21% contract common in the 19705 and

1980s. We now have selective and

cases - except for SMES and desktop

but still remains in second place.

Outsourcing is a term widely used

 

/. One of the few
engines of growth for

the UK SCSI market

to cover a multitude of sins, often by

outsourcing ♥ staff), and the adoption

of responsibility for services delivery,

in terms of performance. defined

service level agreements etc. It does

not include the straightforward

subcontracting of a development

project, or the undertaking of hardware

maintenance on adesktop PC,

it is a market that has changed

strategic outsourcing, where

companies have chosen to outsource

segments of their [1☁ activities to several

different organisations ♥ each

specialising in their chosen area ♥ one

supplier for desktop, another for

application management etc.

The outsourcing and processing

[continued on page two]

service suppliers wanting to be

associated with this fashionable sector

of the market. For example, ICL

announced that its IT infrastructure

 

WELCOME TO THE NEW LOOK SYSTEM HOUSE

Thismonthseesthefinaipleceoi provides powerful proof that

services in the UK had grown by 37%

to £106m in FYE 31" Mar. of

☜positioning ICL at #3 to EDS and

lBM". Although we would question

that claim, given the inclusion of both

h/w and SAN maintenance/support in

lCL's total, the results support the

outsourcing trend.

When we refer to outsourcing, we

are talking about long-term contracts

the Jigsaw In the revamp of our

research delivery to our subscribers

since becoming part of Ovum in Nov.

2000. The 2001 Hallway Report Is now

available on the web as a continuous
service. All the company pro les are

now updated as corporate news

unfolds. A few months back Homewo
became subscriber only too. Despite

initial protests, we are pleased to

report that hits on the site are back to

previous ievals...which certainly

everything on the Internet shouldn't

automatically be free! And this month,

there is a complete revamp of the

"look and feel" of both the printed and

the much more "popular" electronic

versions of SYSTEMHOUSE.

Unchanged since its launch in Sept.

1989, we hope you like the new design.

By popular demand, we have retained

the distinctive pink - on the cover

pages anyway!
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[continued from page one]

market, as de ned above, grew by

almost 16% in 2000. to reach a

value of £6.9bn - almost a third of

the ail-inclusive SCS market total.

Research from ITNET and

Ovum Holway, studied in further

detail in the 2001 Holway Report,

reveals that in 2000 the annual value

of outsourcing contracts awarded

was £1,830m from a total of 205

such deals. Almost two-thirds of

the contracts in 2000 were

extensions or renewals, but they

accounted for only a third of the

annual contract value of contracts

signed. The remainder came from
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just 72 new contracts

What is striking about these gures is that the value is an increase of over

157% over the 1999 gure (although more in line with the long-term trend

since 1998), while the number of deals is down by 35% - a reversal of an even

longer trend in increasing deal numbers. The net effect is that the average value

of these new deals has almost quadrupled ♥ from £2.8m to £8.9m.

These gures signal a return to the trend of increases in ☁mega' contracts -

de ned by Ovum Holway as those with UK iT outsourcing annual value in

excess of £20m. in 2000, we witnessed 13 such deals, with a total annual

value of £1.86bn. This compared with just three deals in 1999 with a total

annual worth otjust £105m.

The average annual value of the 13 mega deals in 2000 was £105m ♥ three

times the 1997 gure. The percentage has jumped from just 15% in 1999 to

74% in 2000. To put it another way, almost three-quarters of the annual value

of deals came from just 13 contracts in 2000.

Another difference is that these mega deals are spread across all market

sectors, public and private, whereas in 1999 all three such contracts were in

the public sector. In the Holway Report 2000, we said that we expected

private industry to be the main market for mega deals in the long-term, and

2000 has proved the point.

Already last month, we reported on two large outsourcing contracts won

I1 outsourcing by Innu value of new column: mum-a, 1994-2900

(mom

 

by iBM; Fiat for $6bn over 7♥10 years, and NTL for $2bn over 11-years. But

it's too early to tell whether IBM will push ahead of EDS in the outsourcing/

processing supplier rankings

And the mega deals didn☂t stop in May. June saw another mega deal roll in.

This time, it was CSC UK, ranked at #3 in our 2000 Holway Report with

growth of only 6.4%. We were beginning to get a bit worried about 050, as

they weren't signing as many new deals as arch rivals IBM and EDS. But it

looks as if this drought may have been broken. it has announced the signing of

a 俉168m/7 year outsourcing deal with Schroders (sold to Salomon Smith

[continued on page three]



HOLWAY COMMENT

hall ourinterviewswithtop CEOs

in recent weeks, the message about

the market comes through strongly

and consistentty. New project work,

particularlyfornewcustomersand/or

ebusinessrelatedJsgoingthrougha

verytough time. Hence iedundancies

at the management consultancies,

actual revenue declines at the lTSAs

and bankruptcies at the e-

consultancies (see p12). The market

has hit the application product

supplierstoo-seerecentresultsfrom

Sage and Orade for evidence of the

famine in new customers.

The market has been hit by multiple

whammies:

- USeconomic slowdown which

is now affecting Europe too

-Aarteproblemsiniheteloosector

which had been amajordriverforSCS

gowlh

~ The bursting of the dotcom

bubble with raf e through effects on

the nacient e-consultancies

- The absence of any compelling

new agent of change like Y2K, the

intemetorevenamajornewMicroso

operating system release

- Management inemerienced in

dealing with a downtum and who,

bluntty, have taken far too long to

realisethatsuch adowntumwaseven

happening
- Investors who built technology

stocks to crazy valuations and now

seem hell bent on talking even the

soundestcompanies down.

tart...☜ horn page mi
Barney in May 00) to manage

infrastructure and application

services, including desktop

computing, help desk, midrange and

voice services, and certain

applications development and

support.

From 1995 to 1999, the gap

between the growth of the Top Ten

- In turn the absence of lPOsand

general reduction in trading volumes

has hit the huge nancial services

sector hard with knock on effects for

its SOS suppliers

But it really is not all bad. At last

year☁s CSSA presentation we played

Nat King Cole☂s "There may be

[roubles ahead..."as our theme.

Maybe this year it should be The

Tremolos ☜Even the Bad 77mes are

Good'.

Our lead article in the new look

2001 is a time to
stand up and be

proud to be Boring
and Profitable

SYSTEMHOUSE shows how

outsourcing is going through

somewhat of a boom again.

Outsourcing is counter♥cyclical as

companiesaffected bytheeconomic

downtum attempt to cap or even

reduce IT spend. But rememberthat

outsourcing does NOT represent an

increase in IT spend ♥ merely a shift

from intemaltoextemal budgets. But,

of course, our 808 sector can and

hasbene ted hugelyfrom suchashift.

But outsourcing is not the only

area which will do well in the next

period. The recent re♥election of a

Labour Government committed to

increase expenditure on public

outsourcing/processing companies

and the market had been closing;

indeed the growth of these

companies matched the market in

1999. In 2000, the top companies

have reestablished higher-than»

market growth and are likely to

maintain or increase that gap as the

number of mega♥deals, the

SVSTEMHOUSE
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services ♥

education,

h e al th ,

c ri m e ,

transport

in particular♥can provide some very

rich pickingsforthosewithestablished

andappropriatel☁l'servioeandproduct

offerings.

Soherewehavetwoofthevery

largest sectors ♥ outsourcing and

public sectorlT♥which could do very

well inthenextyearagainstthe restof

the market where new business will

be hard to come by. Additionally, the

more customers delay implementing

new systems the more they spend in

☜shoring up" their existing systems♥

almost always turning to their

incumbentSCS supplier for help.

hotherwordsnheplayersthatw☁ll

do reallywell in the nextperiod will be

those with long term customer

relationships, established and well

tested solutions, strong and

experienced management and

nancial security Sony to repeat the

theme but theimmediate future

belongs to the most Boring SCS

companiesButBon'ngisnowamar'or

asset-used in much the someway

as kids used to use Wokedor Baa!

Ourthemethisyearhasbeen 'Mk

ah'netbsbz padbepudbba

Eating and Ha mb/e". We are

gati edthatsomanyoompanyCEOs

are now queuing to 'bome out☝and

beassociatedwithourcurrenttheme.

 

preserve of only the largest

companies, work their way through

the system in 2001.

Outsourcing seems to be one

of the few engines of growth for the

UK SCSI market at present;

contributing just under a third to the

total 808 market.

is☝ Holway Comment above]
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AIT Group has announced

preliminary results for the year

ending 31st Mar. 01 . Turnoverwas

up 56% to £33.9m from £21.7m in

2000. PBT increased from £3.7m

to £5.1m, and diluted EPS rose

from 1 1 .81p to 16.22p. Carl Fligby,

Chairman and CE, commented,

"The order book is healthy and the

sales pipeline, now led by Portrait,

is building well. CHM expenditure

remains buoyant in the retail nancial

services sector with the insurance

market starting to embrace CHM

technology☂.

Comment: This is agreat set of

results from the nancial services e-

CRM specialist and demonstrates

the bene ts of being a niche player.

The company☂s strategy in recent

years ♥ a nancial services focus,

indirect sales and product rather

than services revenue ♥ is paying

off, The new product (Portrait) was

released in Feb. 01 (ahead of

schedule) and gives the likes of

Siebel a run for its money. The

company now has partnerships with

Compaq, KPMG, Experian and

Xansa, among others. And license

revenue is up 1 16%, with license fees

and associated support now

NO NEED TO RELY ON FASHION

AIT Group pic
7 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1995

  

☜53m new-m IPBY

    

accounting for a third of revenue,
up from a quarter last year.

The crunch is in having suf cient
prospects to continue this kind of

growth. The expanded indirect
channels are seen as a real bene t in

this respect and the company is

now focusing on developing sales
in Europe and the US as well as

expanding into the insurance

market. Prospects look good with

around a third of the order pipeline

now non~UK - apparently stronger

in the US than Europe, despite the

general downturn ♥ with expanded

US presence including a new Of ce

in Chicago. Insurance business is

TEL-ING TIMES FOR...
.vmmpk

TeIMe.com announced its

results for theyear ended 31st Mar.

01. Revenue increased 29% to

俉18m from E14m in 2000, LBT

decreased byjust 1 % to £2.1m and

diluted loss per share improved

slightly to 2.8p from 3.0p last year.

Commenting on the results, Sir

Gordon Brunton, Chairman, said,

☜Your company has been

transformed over the past few

years. .. , Your directors are con dent

of continued progress during the

current year A challenging budget

has been set to achieve pro tability

and early indications are

encouraging",

Comment - The company is

now classi ed as three businesses:-

 

Yurnm'lv :1" Mn

also now up to 20%, compared with

less than 10% last year. These areas

will be the ones to watch in the

future.

Even our concerns about Tim

Crawford having two jobs (COO and

CFO) have been addressed with

Gareth Bailey taking on some of the

load as Finance Director of the

holding company.

Lastly, Chairman and CEO Carl

Fligby was happy to point out that

the e♥ label is likely to disappear from

offering in the future. This is a

company that now has no need to

rely on fashion.

Formerly known as phonelink,

TelMe.com has been a consistent

poor performer over the years,

although the company is con dent

that it can achieve pro tability it has

often disappointed in the past.

 

Telme.com
WEN-[March

   

CHM Division

On-Line Services

Cumorate Travel
Cenlial Casts

    

  

 



42%
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Touchstone Group, resellers of

CRM and financial management

software, announced its results for

the year ending Stst Mar. 01.

Revenue increased 10% to £11.8m

(£10.5m in 2000), PBT increased

23% to 俉1.5m from £1.2m and

diluted EPS improved to 9.8p from

9.5p. Commenting on the results,

Chairman, Philip Birch said, ☜The

current year started with the Group

enjoying improved trading

compared with the same period last

year. This, together with a healthy

orderbook and an enlargedportfolio

of products, leads to the Board to

look forward to another good year

of progress☝.

Comment ♥ Touchstone is a

relatively small but successful

company, that has the potential to

grow both organically and through

SYSTEMHOUSE
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CONSISTENT GROWTH FOR TOUOHSTONE

Touchstone Group pic

11 year Revenue and PET Record

From1990

Year ending 31: Mar.
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acquisition. Whilst acknowledging this fact in 1999, the company undertook

no further acquisitions until Jul. 00 when Touchstone acquired the exclusive

worldwide distribution rights for Kewill Systems' Job Costing software for

£7OOK. The software works in conjunction with Great Plains accounting software

and this acquisition positioned Touchstone as one of the UK's largest Great

Plains resellers. In Apr. 01 , Touchstone acquired Chartland Associateswhich

specialised in the supply of CRM solutions for 俉667K. Touchstone continues

to deliver pro table results with the only potential black spot on its horizon

being the presence of hungry predators.

OH DEAR, OH DEAR. CAP GEMINI ADDS TO FLOOD OF

WARNINGS

First a trickle, now a ood. Cap Gemini Ernst &Young (CG EY) laid off
some 250 staff in the UK earlier this month, but now another 2,700 staff
(mainly US, UK, Nordic and in telco operations) are to go on the back of
a ☁revenue warning☂ and pro ts downgrade. CGEY has reduced 2001
revenue forecasts from euro 9.6bn down to euro 9bn (c6% growth over
2000) and is announcing actions "to protect pro tability☝. Besides the
layoffs, 700 support staff will be transferred to ☂t entfac/ngro/es☝, they
will delay "mar/rstde ve/opment/☁n/t/etl'ves☝and generally cut costs. They
expect H1 margins to drop to 6% but recover to 8%-9% in H2 ☂jorovided
were isno fudhersryni cantdeteriora on in me economic enw☁ronment☂f

Comment: Oh dear, oh dear. It☂s all gone hon-iny pear-shaped at CGEY,
blamed mainly on the slowdown in nancial services in US & Benelux, IT
in US & Nordic, and manufacturing in the US. They are paying for the
restructuring (expected cost euros 85m) partly from the sale of their UK
BPO business to Vertex, which realised CGEY a net gain of some euros
30m. It looks like 2000 was a watershed year for Cap Gemini unfortunately
for all the wrong reasons. The acquisition of E&Y has proved an incredible
☁challenge☂. Then ☁to add insult to injury☂ they formed ajoint venture with
Cisco in Mar. 00 with Cap Gemini taking 95.1% of the equity at a cost of
£510m. The JV was to provide e-business oriented network services to
telecoms and large corporate customers and had nearly 5000 staff. At
the same time Cisco also invested £700m in Gap Gemini shares. All

 

these obviously seemed like ☁a

good idea at the time' but now

they must be regretting it.

Anything to do with financial

services and telecoms is a bad

place to be for almost all the

players - while outsourcing - the

only ☁safe haven' in the current

storm - is the area CGEY seems

to be retreating from! The cut

backs are probably nowhere near

as deep as they need be and will

eventually be increased ♥ and

the concept of moving support

staff to the front line is a well

travelled path which generally

leads to demotivated employees

and frustrated customers. A sad

decline for the once♥great UK

number one outsourcer,

Hoskyns. We expect more bad

news - and notjust from them.
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CEDAR PRUNING ITS RESULTS
cedar

Cedar Group announced its

preliminary results for the year

ending 31st Mar. 01 , Revenuewas

£73.3m an increase of 1 70% on the

restated 2000 revenue of £27m.

LBT increased to £24.4m from

restated £3.5m and loss per share

deepened to 33.8p from 8.5p.

Comment - Cedar☂s results

have been eagerly awaited, mainly

as a result of the speculation

surrounding Cedar's decision to

adopt the principles of US GAAP

for revenue recognition. Basically,

the issue is if you sell, say, a one-

year contract or product licence, you

should apportion the revenues over

the period of the contract not all at

once! Pretty sensible really!

In the short term this has meant

that revenues which would have

been recognised in the year to 31st

Mar. 01 will now be recognised in

future period. However the costs

associated with generating that

revenue, (staff, R&D etc) have been

incurred in this nancial year, hence

the dramatic increase in costs. Mike

Harrison, Group MD, stated that he

iSo , a supplier of s/stems to the

health sector, announced results for

the yeartoSOthApnm ,Tumoverwas

up 83% to £31.1m (58% organic

gowlh),PBTalmostdoubledtD$5.3m,

and EPS rose from 195p to 3.06p.

Commenting on the results, CEO

Patrick Cryne said: ☜ The-momean

/heach afourgeagraphrcma/kesfor

Ie/b/mafhea/ rca/e sauces #rmug☁r

bedsrrhfonna on WINS, glass as

con dence that #re currentpoa☁ ve

nwketwndmbns-mloormhue Ibr re

foreseeable mar/e".

Contnent iSoft☂s results reveal a

combination ofstrong organic gowth

expected to see a return to profits

in next year☂s results. On the positive

side the group has an ☜unusually

large" order book for 2001 (and

possibly going into the next year) of

£122,8m.

2000 was an acquisitive year for

Cedar with a mixed bag of results

from the 4 newly acquired

companies. As a whole the

acquisitions contributed to 236.1 m,

495% towards total revenue.

Existing operations, grew by 37%.

- ESG was the most signi cant

purchase for Cedar at £58.3m cash,

generating 俉88.3m in sen/ices and

consultancyrevenue.

♥ Applied Knowledge

Solutions, acquired for up to 27m,

has secured initial pilot orders for

its knowledge management

solution.

- Orbis, which provides an

Oracle-based Human Resources

Rostering product, was acquired

for up to £3.9m and contributed

£2.5m to revenues.

» Canadian based Cipher

Systems, acquired for 俉5.7m, has

boosted by careful acquisitions,

chosen on the basis of "large,

estab/is/red customer bases and

legacypraductpalffD/I☁as☂ into which
iSoft☂s applications can be sold. To

date, it has acquired ACT Madelyn

(Dec. 00) and Eclipsya Ltd and

EdpsthyfmmtheNASDAQ-listed

Eclipsys Corp. (May 01). The ACT

Medisys business has since been

integatedandhastumedfromaloss♥
making operation into pro tability in

theyeartD30☁☜Apr.01.

iSoft has been expanding into

new geogaphic markets in keland,

Norway,ng Nng,Austr-ailaand New

been the least successful, generating

just 20.5m. The directors

conceded that Cipher has suffered

trom lack of management focus due

to the integration of ESG, but this

would be addressed in the coming

yean

The company wants to move

to a more equitable split of licence

to services and will promote cross

selling of its licences especially in its

US operations.

The Cedar proposition is an

incredibly diverse one, incorporating

CRM, ERP, HR software, ASP

solutions and consultancy. The

group partners with, but also

competes against, Oracle, SAP

and PeopleSoft, as well as having

additional partnerships with Anite

and Recognition Systems. We

would like to see where its core

competency lies, as it stands in

danger of being seen as a ☁Jack of

all trades☜. Its recent re-branding

exercise and announcement of a

more targeted advertising

campaign may help address this

issue.

HEALTHY MAIDEN RESULTS FROM ISOFT

ZBaland,al toug1M\atproportion of

the revenue is generated outside of

the UKisnotexplicitVl/rthinvestment

in the both the public and private

healthcare sectors set to continue.

iSofthasgoodreasontobeoon dent

aboutthe future.

iSoft took the opportunity ☁0

announce aplacing of sofneWhetB

between 222rnand272m shares (of

which 5.6m are new shares): to raise
resourcesforfuriheracquisitionthe

share price fell on the day of the

announcement (the placing by

directors of between 7.6m and 9.6m

shares, taking its tail).
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Ainorthgate

Northgate Information

Solutions' CEO, Chris Stone has

certainly madean impression since

his appointment in 1999. Having led

the company through a re-branding

(Northgate was previously named

MDIS) and a re-structuring

exercise, Northgate☂s latest set of

results show that the company is

now in a ☜vastly transformed

situation" and it looks as if things

are set to stay that way

Turnover for the year to 30m Apr.

01 was down by 15% to 俉107.2m,

compared to the proforma year

ending 30☁" Apr. 00. However, a

better comparison is of the revenue

from continuing operations, which

increased by over 10% from

£96.3m to £106.4m ♥ the gures

for 2000 included £29.2m of

turnover from the Glovia business

"Last year it seemed
that every figure

apart from sales had
brackets round it"

which was sold in Mar. 00. If

turnover from Northgate's

subsidiary, PROIV, is excluded (it is

used as acash cow by the Group),

the growth in turnover looks even

better at 15.4%.

But the really good news was

the fact that, as Finance Director,

Geoff Bicknell put it, "Last year it

seemed that every gure apart from

sales had brackets round it ♥ this

year / am pleased to be able to say

that is not the case". Group

operating profit was £3.7m

compared to a loss in 2000 of

£82.1m, and PET was £2.2m

compared to LBT of £37.0m for the

☜VASTLY TRANSFORMED SITUATION☝

SYSTEMHOUSE
JULY 2001

Northgate lnformatlon Systems pic

6 year Revenue and PET Record
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comparative period. The

restructuring and cost reduction

programme has been successful

resulting in operating costs falling

by 5.2% and the achievement of a

planned £10m in cost reductions.

£38.5m, or 40% of turnover.

came from the public sector division.

Although, at 10% growth, this

division did not grow as much as

the corporate division, at 16%, and

the HRS (human resources) division

at 32%, it is, not surprisingly, looking

as if it will be the best source of

growth for Northgate over the

current nancial year. The division

has customers in healthcare,

government and the police on its

books. Managed Services, which

grew by 15% in the company as a

whole, are in particular demand.

There is 俉250m of orders in the

pipeline for the public sector division

and £75m worth of contracts have

already been signed. It is

companies, which could increase

Northgate's capabilities in sectors

such as police and healthcare (as

well as in e-CRM), that may well be

acquisition targets for the company

in the future according to Chris

Stone. And there is £8.1m cash in

the bank to make potential

Relative to 1996

 

1995 2000 2001

 

acquisitions possible.

It is good to see that Northgate's

30 years of experience, long-term

customer relationships, and its

tightened financial controls, which

Geoff Bicknell has put in place over

the past year, have now paid off.

The Board has every right to appear

con dent, as indeed they did, about

the outlook for the Group.

As an aside, it was interesting

to see how much demand

Northgate had experienced for the

ASP model. The answer is not

much. Apart from the 俉1.5m of

turnover from ASP in its HRS

division, which came from 4

customers, it seems that, as we

have said before, this model is not

really catching on. Northgate put it

down to the fact that for the ASP

model to be effective, it must not

just deliver a change in the way

technology is delivered, it must also

allow at least one business process

to be run more efficiently. This

involves abig change in a company's

way of working and in some cases

a completely new mindset ♥

something that is much more dif cult

to implement than a new

technology.
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COMINO TO BENEFIT FROM PUBLIC SECTOR

INVESTMENT

Comino Group, ☜theproviderof

softwarebased business solutions

for occupational pensions, social

housing and local authorities☝,

announced results forthe year ending

31st Mar. 01 : turnover was up 4.8%
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MERANT PLUNGES DEEPER INTO LOSS .

 

Merant has plunged deeper into loss over the past year, with total

revenue for the year ending 30th Apr. 01 down 5.2% to 2215.4m and pre-

tax losses plummeting 30% to £50.0m. Revenue from continuing operations

was up slightly to £209m. Merant exited its loss-making Internet

Professional Services business at a cost of £11m - another victim of the

dot.com collapse. Most signi cantly, Merant is to dispose of its legacy

Cobol 0e. Micro Focus) business to Golden Gate Capital and Parallax

Capital Partners for £45m and CEO Gary Green eld is to stand down.

Micro Focus rev. was £84m with c£7.5m pre-tax pro ts (exc. goodwill). The

disposal is expected to result in a

small pre-tax gain. Merant is

☜con dent about the long-term

opportunities of its software

solutions focus . .. (buy plans on

comparative/y modest re venue

grome

Comment: Well, what goes

around comes around, and Micro

r THREE YEAR STRATEGIC PROGRAMME TO REBOOT1:? meme
SYNSTAR

Synstar ♥ the pan-European

business continuity and IT services

company ♥ announced interim

results for the six months to 315☁ Mar.

01 . lnline with expectations, revenue

was down 1% to £120.2m, and

cont. ops also declined 1% to

£108.5m. From a restated PBT of

£5.2m for the six months to 315☁ Mar.

00 (taking in to account the start up

costs incurred when contracts are

taken over from customers, now

written off upfront rather than over

the life of the contract), a LBT of

£18.8m was reported. EPS of 1 ,7p

has become a Loss Per Share of

11.8p. The LBT is a result of three

things: the write-oft of the remaining

£12m of goodwill from the

acquisitions of Lancare (£10.5m),

CT Consulting (E1m) and Tecsys

(£0,5m); a £4.5m provision for loss

on the sale of Synstar☂s Italian

subsidiaries; and exceptional charges

of £1.9m from restructuring.

Vaughan has,
quite correctly in

our opinion,
identified Synstar☂s

weaknesses

Comment: Presenting Synstar☂s

interim results was ☁new' CEO Steve

Vaughan (appointed Jan. 01), who

has embarked on a three-year

strategic programme to enable the

company to better exploit its ☜assets

and abilities? Vaughan has, quite

correctly in our opinion, identi ed

Synstar☂s weaknesses and has

implemented a number of changes

to drive the business forward. Firstly,

Synstar has been guilty for too long

of selling just one of its services, in

one location to each customer. From

now on, the focus will be on selling

more to its customer base -a good

thing, as the Business Continuity

activity generates only 9% of total

revenue but 020% of the pro ts,

Vaughan also conceded, that, in the

past, Synstar was not easy to do

business with, hence the creation of

Relationship Managers to penetrate

the existing customer base, as well



Comment - Comino☂s results were affected by a number of changes during

the year including the disposal of a non-core activity and 21 10K investment in the

development of a new product (and subsidiary) called Comino Techflow.

Management are not saying much aboutTech cw except that it is "an important

new product for the group☝ in another ☜growth sector". The venture is being led

by Philip Hunter, a former divisional director of a Misys subsidiary.

Comino acquired Saffron Computer Services (formerly Rebus LG), which

provides solutions for the local authority sector, in Jul. 00, and this added £3.4m

to total revenue. To be fair, FYOO's PBT gure included a £2.5m exceptional item

from the disposal of Comino's fashion software operation, Prologic, without

which "true" PBT declined 7%.

The company claims to have succeeded in growing its three core businesses

and Chairman, David Quysner, commented, ☜The year-end orderbook closedin

a healthy state and a 21m contract from London & Quandrant Housing has
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further improved the situation".

Comino has E8.1 m cash, which could

prove useful it it decides to make

further acquisitions,

With government pledges to

further increase public sector

spending, and in particular the

initiatives to enhance local

government IT, Comino is in agood

position to bene t. Comino☁s share

price ended the month down 12%

at 390p ♥ still a healthy premium to

the oat price of 130p back in Apr.

97.

Focus is once again ☁free☂. Aged

Holway readers will know that "UK

Coboler☝ Micro Focus was one of

the rst UK SCSI companies to

carry both an LSE and a NASDAQ

|isting.They had been rolling along

quite nicelyuntil the mid-1990☂s

but suffered a couple of

disastrous years of losses in

1996/7. They ☁ xed☂ the problem

in 1998 by acquiring their long

term US partner lntersolv (rev.

c$200m but only c$8m in

as to take responsibility for contract

renewals and service delivery. A

separate sales force will target new

business.

Also coming under scrutinywere

Synstar's European subsidiaries,

which collectively made operating

losses of 俉450K in 2000, Going

forward, each subsidiary is targeted

to be pro table in its own right in the

next financial year. Long-term

underperformance will no longer be

tolerated ♥ witness the disposal of

the troublesome Italian subsidiary in

May. Vaughan predicts a "high

probability☂ of a turnaround in the

French operation, but is more

cautious about the prospects for

business in Sivitzerland. in his words,

there will be ☜no dogs". Likewise,

underperforming contracts (low

margin or just too time-consuming

to be worthwhile) will be xed or

exited. This is unlikely to affect more

earnings) in a $500m+ all stock deal. Micro Focus☂ share price prior to the

acquisition was riding high at 553p but in Nov. 98 CEO Martin Walters

issued a profits warning and departed, leaving lntersolv CEO Gary

Green eld and FD Ken Sexton to run theshow (and change the name to

Merant). It was downhill all the way after that, with Merant posting pre-tax

losses of nearly £12m in FY99 and over £35m in FY00 on the back of the

Y2K drop-off in the legacy Cobol tools business. Although they have spent

the past couple of years building up their non-legacy activities, they have

not been able to dig themselves out of the hole. So it☂s been a woeful few

years for the company, and especially for investors - and management

must take the blame. Merant☂s shares ended the month at 87p, about 1 0%

down since the beginning of the year.

than 5% of revenue. These measures

will lead to better quality business,

with an emphasis on pro t growth

and improved margins, rather than

revenue growth. Synstar☂s aim is to

secure "higher; larger, more joined♥

up deals☜.

Restructuring during the period

has resulted in a net reduction in

Synstar's aim is
to secure ☜higher,

larger, more
joined-up deals"

headcount of 1 25, and an exceptional

charge of E1 .Qm, The total costs of

restructuring will be 俉8.5m in the full

year, with 26m of savings in FY02.

Interestingly, Synstar has made 20

strategic hires in areas like sales (esp.

in continental Europe) and in its newly

created Centres of Excellence.

Going fonNard, Synstar is in far

better shape to capitalise on its

customer base, cross sell its service

lines indeed there is already some

evidence of success here), and push

for pan-European deals. Organic

gro h is the focus, with acquisitions

to expand the service offering or to

give critical mass in a particular

country a possibility in a year or so.

Vaug wan spoke of a willingness to

embrace changewithin the company

♥ jus as well as there is more to

come! But there is also a lot of

stabiity to the refocused Synstar

with c70% of revenue coming from

long»term contracts, and an enviable

clien list that includes many of the

leading European lT outsourcers and

banks.
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Highams, an lTSA with a small

consultancy division and factoring

software business, announced

results for the year to Stst Mar. 01.

Turnover is down 23% to £20.7m,

LBT has deepened considerably

from £302K to 22m, and Loss Per

Share has slipped from 1.58p to

10.43p. Commenting on the results,

Chairman Graham Maw said: ☜We

have experienced slow but steady

growth in our market since July. We

are expecting that similar conditions

will prevail throughout the current

SOUND PROPOSITION ♥ BUT

mm WHERE☂S THE BUSINESS?
Vocalis Group, developer of speech technology, call processing

applications, and intemet telephony solutions, which was created via

an M80 from Logica, has announced preliminary results for the year

ending 31st Mar. 01. Turnover for the year was up, but only slightly,

from £2.69m to £2.70m (excluding discontinued operations, the gure

would have been a decrease of 26% to 22m). LBT deepened from

£4.9m to £7.4m and loss per share was 15.82p compared to 10.57p in

Highams Systems Services Group pic

10 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to1991

Ml
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The company suffered as a

result of the general economic

slowdown - an environment in

which selling new technologies

becomes increasingly dif cult.

In addition, many of Vocalis☂

WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
ElDOS

Eidos - the games software

developer - has announced results

for the year to Sist Mar. 01.

Turnover Gncl. share of JV and before

exceptional items) was down 16%

to £169.8m, last year's PBT of

£49.3m was converted to a LBT of

£96.4m (or 俉42.2m before

exceptional items), and EPS of

25.9p is now a Loss Per Share of

93.9p (or 41 .7p before exceptional

items). Commenting on the outlook

and announcing a 1 for 3 rights issue

(raising £51.7m net), Michael

McGarvey, CEO, said: ☜We believe

that the Group, following the

successful completion ofthe Rights

Issue, will be correctly positioned

Eidos Pic
6 year Revenue & PBT Record

From 1996
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both in terms ofits nancial resources, origination andpublishingpro le to take

advantage of the improved market conditions which we and many other

industry participants expect... the Directors are con dent of the Group's

prospects for the year ahead".

Comment: The reasons given for the large losses incurred for the nancial



year, enabling us to maintain oursteadyimprovementin performance".

Comment: It certainly was a dif cult year for Highams. Back in Oct. 00 it

decided to withdraw from the lT training arena, closing Trainers Ltd ☜in order

to limit losses". Trainers only contributed 21 .5m to 2000's turnover, and made

losses of £61 8K. The original provision ofS31 .2m for the closure of the business

actually turned out to be E1 .4m in the annual accounts, as a result of ☜increased

closure costs not ful/yprovided forwhen the inten'ms wereprepared". Continuing

ops experienced ☜a moderate improvement in performance in later months,

with steadily increasing turnovef'. H2 losses from cont. ops reduced from

£90K to E14K.

Cont. ops now comprises Highams Recruitment, Highams Consulting and

Highams Business Solutions - each of which has its own board and budget.

Revenue from the ITSA business, by far the largest division, fell 22% to £17.7m

(but remained pro table), with revenue in H2 up 13% - much like many of its

rivals. Solutions had a disappointing year, with revenue down 11% to £1.6m,

and again H2 shows improved performance with rev. up 20%. The Consultancy

division fared worse, with turnover falling 36% to £450K and losses deepening.

Highams quotes from the 2001 Holway Report in its results announcement,
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where we predicted growth rates

bumping around 10% until 2004.

So Highams is going to have to

outperform the sector if it plans to

build its turnover back up to its all

time high of E34m in 99.

Certainly with management

attention no longer distracted by the

training operation, its stands a better

chance of returning to profitable

growth.

Meanwhile, Highams share price

gained 19% during the month to end

at 16p - still a long way off its

equivalent AIM debut price in Dec.

96 of 36p.

customers operate in the

Telecommunications, Media

and Technology sector where

specific difficulties have been

experienced. The downturn in

the Internet Services market

prompted the company to take

the decision not to pursue its

managed services business,

resulting in a reduction in

operating costs.

As with many things internet, the proposition seems sound but the

business isn☂t there to prop up the proposal. Vocalis may have a ☜rim;

belief that Voice is, and wil/ increasingly be, the most natural way to

interact with manyin ternetana☂ telephone-based services and that the

global market for speech recognition wi/lgroW', but it might be under

the ownership of a new company that this prediction is realised.

Also in June, the Group Board☂s game of musical chairs was further

extended with the Group CE, Charles Halle, announcing his intention

to resign from the Board. Paul Wright, in addition to his role as Group

FD, will assume the role of 000 for the Group.

year seemed never ending. But no matter how hard the company tries to

explain the losses, including the exceptional loss of 554.1 m, the fact remains

that most of the problems incurred should have been foreseen, and could

perhaps have been mitigated. The "cyclical downturn in the market" as customers

awaited new generation platforms, an oversupplied retail chain that led to price

and margin erosion, and the delay of the release of certain Playstation2 titles (as

the company waited for the installed base of consoles to increase), were all

given as explanations for the slowdown in games sales. Also contributing to

the exceptional costs was the write»off of Eidos' investment in Express.com ♥

its B20 online company.

The "good performance in publishing act/Wiles" did little to appease the

shareholders. Despite the release of 20 new gamesin the nancial year, and

numbers showing that "Who Wants to be a Millionaire" and "Tomb Raider:

Chronicles" sold in excess of 1m units, the share price fell 12% in June to 247p.

The "cost reduction programme" should help reduce the losses in the coming

year, but it will do little to help slowing sales. Eidos predicts that market

conditions are set to improve, but how will it cope when the next cyclical

downturn rears its head?

With further con rmation that there is an oversupply in the retail market, it

looks as though consolidation in the games industry is likely in the near future.

It was in Jun. 00, that Eidos announced it was in talks with lnfogrames

Entertainment, which could have led to the acquisition of the company The

talks were terminated in Oct. 00, but

with the share price falling, Eidos

may yet again become an attractive

target.

We also wonder how Jeremy

Heath»Smlth feels about the

decision not to release another

Tomb Raider title in the next nancial

year. His place at #2 in our Highest

Paid Director rankings in the 2001

Holway Report was made possible

as a result of his E4m bonus ♥ the

bonus was based on the results of

Core Design Ltd (responsible for

Tomb Raider), which is said to have

contributed greatly to the 2000

results. With the lack of a new

release to boost sales in the current

nancial year, it is unlikely that Core

Design's contribution will be as

great.
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E-CONSULTANCIES - THE END OF AN E♥RA

Six months ago we published 2°09. ☁ l, ,
_ I company , Var-end ngvurua 49:; Havana-v, moo Pa'r : ma PET \
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[351 Paragraph 0f the management Sapient 31-Dec-00 $503rn 5277:" $47.0m $30.3m
summary read "There )5 no doubt Scianl 314mm $300m $156m -S☁l$0.6m -52L0m

I I Fiazoriish 31-Dec-00 SZSBm $170m -$146.0m sasm
that the new e-busrness servrces Agencycom 31.03000 $202M $109m -514.7m -s27.im

, . . Adcore 31-Dec-00 $137rn $58m Si2.7m $5.5m
market IS due for consolidation . Modem Media ☜Demo 5,34," 574," _s72_0m 58'7",

Within six months some of the AW" SI☁Decm 554'" 53m" 9015'☜ 553'"
Netlec 31.39:.00 526m 57m -su.am ~53.6m

names Will have disappeared and the

e-business services landscape will

look very different in a year from

now". Too truel

Marchfirst ♥ from
merged to

submerged in just

408 days.

The most spectacular demise

(proving that the bigger they are the

harder ♥ andfaster ♥ they fall), was

of March rst. Probably the largest

dedicated e-business services

company in the world. with2000

year-end revenues of $1 .2bn, it went

into chapter 11 in the US on April

12☁☝ this year and chapter 6

(receivership) at the beginning of

May

It's truly amazing (and horrifying)

to remember that the company,

valued at some $14bn at its height,

was only formed (from the merger

of Whittman-Hart and USWeb/

CKS) on March 15' 2000. it lasted

just 408 days before Chapter 11.

Of course March rst wasn't the

only one. Of the top ten UK e-

services focused companies (by

reported revenue) that we identi ed

in the report, three others are now a

shadow of their former selves.

PSlNet has also gone into

Chapter 11 in the US and Canada,

although the European operation is

apparently not included (indeed, UK

MD Merl Braziel says the UK unit

continues to recruit).

Private company Hyperlink was

acquired by Cable and Wireless

in Dec. 00 (before our report even

hit the streets).

AKQA (which ♥ would you believe
it ♥ stands for All Known Questions
Answered) took the global route. it

merged with US advertising agency,

Citron Hallgman Bedecarre, US web

developer and e-commerce

specialist, Magnet Interactive, and
Singapore new media agency, The
Adlnc. But, as the result of the
merger, AKQA Inc. will now also
provide of ine advertising, so it now
has old economy business to fall

back on.

Three of the other top ten
companies, Razor sh, Sapient

and Scient, are still alive (if not

exactly kicking) in the UK. But all

have had or plan pretty extensive

restructuring in recent months,

which generally means changes in

senior management, closing offices

and laying off staff. Razor sh is even

reported to be looking for additional

funding.

In fact those sorts of changes

have been rife throughout the
sector. Hardly a company has

avoided'the downturn. Having a

novel name like Pixelpark or

Framiab is no protection from the

vagaries of business and economic
cycles.

Just looking at of the top listed
companies active in the UK market
when we produced the report
explains the need to restructure.

Only three actually made a pro t ♥

Sapient, Adcore and Axon (and

after a 01 loss Adcore has now

announced what is effectively an

MBO ofall its international, is. non-

Swedish, operations).

Collectively these ten companies

had revenues of $3t8bn in 2000, but

losses totalled a massive $11.8bn.

The main culprit was MarchFirst,

which took a $6.5bn hit in the fourth

quarter against lowered

expectations of the value of the

merger that formed it,

Comparisons with the previous

year are not straightforward

(MarchFirst only completed one

year end) but the scale of the

problem is obvious. Whilst the

revenue for these ten companies

increased by 050% in 2000,

collective losses increased 50-fold.

If Marchfirst is left out of the

calculations the remaining

companies increased revenue by

85% and losses were up 12-fold.

One of the reasons that we

embarked on the e-services report

in the first place was to see if the

fears of the likes of IBM, EDS and

Cap Gemini were well-founded.

Would the upstarts steal their

business? Could

wacky&techie.com win out over

strongandsteady Ltd?

They needn't have worried.

These new companies had

inexperienced management, grew

too quickly and couldn't cope with

changing market conditions when

the dot.coms went into a tailspin.



   

    
Sapient

Sclent
Razorflsn
Agencyccm Nasdaq
Adcora Stockholm 0M

Modem Media Nasdaq

Axon LSE

Nettsc LSE

That☁s not to say the rise and fall

of the e♥business services

companies has not done signi cant

damage to the market. in 1999/

2000, these companies often bid

for work at unrealistically low prices

in what Geoff Unwin of Cap Gemini

described as the great act of

corporate charity ever witnessed ♥

where VC funds were recycled via

e-consultancies to subsidise clients'

e-business projects. After all, pro ts

were unimportant if you could

boost your share price by revenue

growth alone. The established 808

companies could either compete at

☁loss leader☂ prices or watch their
clients desert them.

But that☂s nothing compared with
damage these companies have
inflicted on their share prices ♥ and
investor con dence in the whole

sector. The share price fall for these
ten companies averaged 95%
from their 2000 high to mid-June
this year (or whenever they were
delisted). It will take a long time
before many venture capitalists and
investors will want to try their hands
again (and that☂s not just sour
grapes).

Another way of looking at the
decline of these dedicated a-
business services companies is
through the staff they have lost in
recent months.

Back in September their total
worldwide headcount was

(223,500. Since then they have

collectively shed over 12,000 jobs

- that's more than half the total ~ in

at least 15 separate rounds of

layoffs.

Not that most of nese people will

r 7,555.. Pile :
" 290mm: :
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SEK 135 96.4%

$56.94 $3.75 93.4%

£22.88 24.39 80.9%

£2.13 20.17 92.2%

be out of jobs for long. There is still

plenty ofdemand for the skills that

they possess.

With share options at the bottom

of the sea some employees of these

new companies were already

returning to the corporate fold even

before they were pushed (hence

BQB - Back to Banking - and 82C -

Back to Consultancy).

Some staff have been acquired

wholesale. French IT services

company Unilog acquired the 150-

strong technology division of

Marchfirst☂s UK operation, for

instance. Mostly, though, therewas

no need to pay for the company to

acquire the skills. Cap Gemini took

on around 70 staff and associated

contracts from Swedish MIND for

no consideration whatsoever!

One thing we won☁t be sorry to

see disappear is the extent of casual

 

The return of the

suit

dress and informal of ces that these

rms introduced.

There will always be a place for

24-hour techies to work in pizza-

littered, table-football equipped,

coffee shops with their bikes parked

in reception. They are the

powerhouse of much of the industry

and we want and need them (apart

from the fact that many of us were

there and did that).

But it's different when it comes to

the business end. When IBM installs
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an innovations Centre described in

a Financial Times article as ☜a cross

between a television studio and a

kindergarten . . . " you start to wonder

who☂s taking what out of whom,

To be fair, though, IBM☂s

approach was at the ☁smart casual'

end of the spectrum ♥ some we

visited seem to believe that simply

appearing different equates with

being better. Some (i.e. we) would

have thought that making a client

feel uncomfortable in your of ce is

not the way to establish empathy

and win long-term business.

 

A recent article in the Times

summed up the changing

atmosphere with a quote from a

NASDAQ dot.com CEO: "A year

ago I would go to meetings with

fortune 500 companies dressed

very casually. They were in suits, we

were injeans. We thought we were

cool. Now we conform to their

standards. We 're more respectful.

It☁s like we recognise they☂ve made

it and we haven 't".

That's the difference. IBM, EDS,

CSC, CGE&Y et al ☁made it☂ a long

time ago and they have the

customer base, methodology and

management skills to prove it.

Although most of these companies

did try to nail their ags to the new

economy mast they arenow busy

singing from our ☁it's the-business

not e♥business' hymn sheet.

It is the end of an era and, not

before time, sanity has returned.

Even e-consultancies should be

proud to be big, boring and

pro table.
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It would be dif cult to nd more

different announcements than Cap

Gemini E&Y (see page 5) and

Xansa (nee Fl Group). Xansa has

met (perhaps slightly exceeded)

analyst expectations for its full year

to 30'h Apr. 01 .

At the headline level, revenues

were up 41% at 俉434.7m,

operating pro t up 58% at £45.3m

and PET (before goodwill and

certain adjustments) up 57% at

£42.3m. This reflects the

turnaround at Druid from loss last

year into (an albeit small EGOOK)

pro t during the course of this year.

Druid reported a loss of 俉2.4m in

H1 but a profit of £3.0m in H2.

Margins at the operating level have

increased to 10.4% from 9.3%.

This improvement is due to the

return to pro tability of Enterprise

Solutions (previously Druid),

improvements in the Business

Change (previously OSI) margin and

better control of central overheads.

Of course, Xansa has been

pretty activeon the acquisitions

front in the period, But its organic

growth exceeded 20% - which is at

least twice the UK market average

growth.

Interestingly, it was NOT just

outsourcing (or Xansa☂s special

brand of application management)

which has driven Xansa.

Outsourcing grew by a very

respectable 17% to £254m or

060% of annual revenues. £539m

of orders were taken in the year,

driving the order bank up 25% to

£523m (1.2x annual revenues).

However, it should be noted that

£52m was due to the inclusion of

First Banking Systems which, since

9Lh Apr 01, has been restructured

as a subsidiary.

Recent large deals include: AXA

Sun Life, for E70m over ve years;

Barclays, for £38m over three

years; Centrica, for £33m over six years; and DfES, for 俉20m over two years.

It was Business Change (previously OSI) that was the real star with organic

growth of 50% and margins of over 14%. Indeed even Xansa Recruitment

(lTSA) grew by a staggering 72%.

Xansa pic

10 Year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1991

   

  
  

D Revenue I PDT

Note: 2000 PBT includes £42m of
goodwill amortsiation

1992 1933 1994 $995 I996 I997 I998 1999 2000 200☁

Year malngmhlpd

Revenues from the UK grew by 39% to £370m (085% of the total)

Ex Chairman Hilary Cropper said 'We are currently nding little evidence of

any change in the economic environment affecting our business, with the

exception of telecoms and nance clients in the USA, however the economic

outlook is more uncertain than it has been for some time. Clearly we cannot be

entirely insulated from a severe downturn, but asan outsourcing business. we

have a greater resilience than most with many recession-proof offerings.

These results show a consistent uplift throughout the period in every major

part ofthe business. That momentum has continued since the year end and the

pipeline for orders including large outsourcing deals has continued to bull

Comment ♥ We spoke with Hilary Cropper and we have to admit that

these results are both excellent and a tonic to the UK 808 sector as awhole.

So why? Pretty simple and remarkably Boring really:

- Xansa relies on long term customer relationships. That☂s the characteristic

which sorts the men from the boys in period of economic strife.

- Xansa is in the business of supporting systems, many of which it has put

in years ago for customers it has had for years.

- Around 60% cf Xansa's revenues comes from outsourcing/application

management (and it has an order bank of > its annual revenues). This is as rock

solid as it gets.

- Xansa reckons it can take 30% of costs out of customer☂s lT budgets.

That's exactly what users currently crave. What people tend to overlook is that

total overall lT spend can decline but companies like Xansa (and IBM Global

Services, EDS, Capita etc) can gain as expenditure is shifted from internal to

external spend.

And Cropper assured us that current trading is meeting expectations too.

It's really only the US telco and wholesale nancial systems which is showing

weakness. And that☁s a pretty minor part of Xansa☁s business anyway.

Yet another company PROUD to be BORING and PROFITABLE. Three

cheers. We need more.
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Mergers & Acqu' 'ons

ISF 100% £1.75m     
Slates. who ballth illwlll the recalvars In Jana 01 [of

£1.4m. GUS wlll lake 31% stake In A inlly as pan aflhe

 

  

   

deal.
Anita Group Rex Mariehamn AB Finnish IT services a 100% £250K Initial E150K and max. aam-out 01 £100K based on

consultancy ptolllabllily to Apr. 02. all to be paid in shares.
Business Systems Atomic Tangerine Irom Design business,lnci new 100% £6.7m ☂ Atomic Tangerine provides design consultancy services.

'sRI lntemationei media InItIaI paymentwas £932K with the rematnderdaderred
ever 12 months.

Chanalls ITho MandolbmtSat e-business solution 100% E5m TMS had revenue 0123.4m and PET oI :450K In the
I provider year to math Feb. 01.Cher1eris paid 26.25111 In shares

(E25111 otwhicn Is upIrant. the remainderdelerred until
May 02) end £750K in cash.

De la Rue Currency Systems Cash processing systems 100% $55111 Dela Rue paid 335501 in cash and assumed Slam debt
international Int: lrom G0 and solrware IorCSI who turned overss1m rev. and made an

. . sip.A. operating pm lnl$5.3m In the yeerte Dec. 00.
Easyneleup Ipsaris Ltd Broadband network 100% 2:155m Reverse takeover. Easynetexchanged 02.9m shares at

I provider 430p pershare Iorlpsaris (who is 91.0% owned by
I Mamanu

Golden Gate Capital 0 Merant- Micro Focus Cobaldevelopmenttools 100% £45m In FY01 . Micro Focus generated Burn rev and £7.5m
- ParetlexCepItaI Partners business PET and pregoodwill amortisation.

Internet Direct Health Media Group Ltd Technology, education and 100% £24m internal Directs reverse takeoverol Health Medla was
news icrthe heaIIhcera satisllled by£11.am In shares uptront. and a delerred

. sector. consideration oI 212.7111 based on parlorrnancefhe
company will be renamed Health Media plc.

Ipolnta IWeb Rewards Irorn Internet loyalty scheme 100% Ma Ipolnts (a start-up tunded by Durlacher) bought up rival
☁ - webmltes UK operation Web Rewards trom Web Miles In an all♥

I peperdeel.
Management Euy-ln Anita l.T. Personnel 0. Anita's IT recrultrnent 00.1% £8.3m The MEI learn paid £6.0m up Iront and the balance over
(oobco 372 Ltd) Anita ITF businesses 60 monme Installmanls. works outes an oI027.

Mlsys Sunquest InIorrnntion Heelincare systems Mlsys peld cash Ior NASDAQ-listed Sunquest
☁7," rs.-. §¥5J£ 5.'5☁?.c__s_._,._-- . , ._.._._ssss_. . V .. .mws s N . c. .. r
Mlays DES Management Independent Itnanclai Mlsys otter ol 150p per Das share was a 105% premulm

services support.Incl to the closing mld-martretprice. DBS reported revenue
technotgy lorthe iFA oI£191.5rn and pro tax losses ol£1.Am lorthe yearto

,c . .. .. (☜8115900991 . . ,. . , ,... .. 3FA'M3':,°☁-. . .
NewMedIa spark GIohaINetl-☁Inahclaloom l cubaior 100% ☁7 Further eonsotldatlon amongst the incubators.
OnecltckHR MicroSoIve Training IT training 100% £asaK OneCIIckHR paid with a mix olcash and shares. :200K V

deterred. MlcroSotve Is a Mlctoaoll Certllled Partner.
onllne Travel Corporation EMAP Digital Travel _ Ontine travel technology 100% {2.5111 EDT generated gross sales oI £14.2m and gross pro ts

(EDT) and content 7 ☁ oI £2.5m In the year to alstMar. 0t,
Oxygen Holdtngs Tera Group 0y Finnish technology 100% Eaisgm Oxygen undertook an open ottarand placing in raise

Incubator :22r11 to tend the acoulsltian.☁rhe company wlll change
7 . Its name to Tera Group.

Sarco Group Total TT IT mnsullancyl prolacl 100% £1it75m Sarco paid 2:100K In shares and the balance In cash.
management

Telewast Rapid Travel Solutions Travelsome"; 100% £5-10m RTss sottware connects travel companies to an onttne
communications booking system and call centres The deal strengthens

Telewasl☁s position In the travel sector, where It claims to
' be lhe main supplierol network lnlrastruoture.

The Innovation Group Intelligent Business e-procurament cataloging 10000% 俉5.5m TlG peld £2m up Iront (hailcasn, hellshares) end E35111
Services Ltd and stock control solutions Is deterred. based upon achieving revenue urges.

. The Innovation Group Scttwsre Design and providers oisottware tonne 100% 22m TIG paid EI.25m In cash and the balance In shares
Syalems Ltd IBS solution aetand olher

.SCM speclallsu

The Innovauon Group RebooIConsuitancy Ltd web based solutions 100% £5t0K Reboot had worked axcluslvely lorTIG Iortne last [we
I years. providing resouroeetorweb aolu ons.☁l☂he

constde ration was EasoK In cash and the balance In
☁ . . V ,sneree.

.

 

. 7 Recent IP08 ,
AIM 25p £6.0m MJu♥OI 24p V -4
AIM 115p £13.8m 07-Ju ~01 115p 0%

 

           
Alhnlic Global Soltw are developer

1101 IT consultancy

   

Aka0| Computer games devebpar AIM tbc ciaism 02 2001

Attoduttal Internal Sarvcae scsIDotcum sas MAN tbr: 2000.001 early 2001
Ayg'ogywp Soltw are developer 505 SP TBA the 151000111 2001
caytobecom Internet Recruitment Dotcom 52c ANI too too 01 2001
uyreeeh hlarnat Servbu Dolcom 55 MAIN the the 02 2001
Dtgltel Elam Onlhe Eiucatten service scs 05 TBA tbc £50.0m eerty 2001

Brbedded Solutions Soltw are scs SP TBA toe tbc HI 2001
☜Mum. Tochnobwy Syelb n mtegreter 505 (S MAN the too JuLDl

Kinetic hlormatiorr Syatatre Fhlnchl Sam are 505 SP MAN lbc tbc H2 2001
m", ab Onlna Marketplace Provider Delcom 325 AIM Ibo {25.0111 early 2001
Zeus Technology Internet aallw are developer scsIDoteom cs TBA tbc £150.0m 200!
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Nole' nghllghled Names lnolcato results announced this month.

      

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

    
    

     
   

  
  

 

  

    

   

 

  

   

Acunlc plc . _ Compel Group pk: 7 _ 7 [CM pomputor toup plc _. .
End-Saw thmJunUU 50.949900 Conwlson Inlanm~Dsc°9 rinudunoo lnIelm-Decw Cornoahon InIaIm-Decw FInd-JmDu Inlelm-DacOO Comkon

REV $57|D1XJ 514371.110 EZDABJXIJ 025371: REV iuaoosnm 925506114X) 5x02951000 d7?!) REV 922.325.☜ EARSJSDN HUROan .023
P57 4.7751100 amamu -£35D!.000 Lou tDlh FBI momma $10me .suuooo Pro☜! lolon PBV £17715.qu EASUDN £2D35,W vNB$
EPS oo 425D QAb Lou bolh EPS VJDD 5500 a 7m P79m lolou EPS 7.009 BAm 0.000 447.1%

AFA Systems ple , Compulacenler plo IDS Group plc , ☁
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1 SYSTEMHOUSE
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Annie

AFA System

A irily 111111111131 Huldings
MT 61010

Alphameric

Marian

Arne Gmup

Amonam Games

Amonomy

Am"

Azian Gmw

Bammre Tacl☁hologies

Baron

Bard 11151131101131

8119111 5811011
515111855 Swans
Cadoe ! Goup
Capha C1010

CedarGrow
(ira an

GamYC°""☁ma
0117111231 07me

GIG

Corn☁no

Canvass Samara

Carmel 99w
CONDUSCBNB
DCSGmK
Dalcam

Diagoml
Dkameu

DRS Dan & Reseamh

1231119011
Easynel

Easyscraen

E05011

Eidas

Elenmrlc 0513 Proc

Epic

Euclirk

F150"

mmal Chis-m

FIomavics Cmup
Focus Solm☁ors

Gresham 011118111119

Gmldian IT

Harvey Nash Grow

11111111115 Syshns Serve
| S Solmom

IBNBI

ICM 0011191191

1000111161! Sysams

IDS Goup

111111111011 6014)
11131111161! Emimnmsms
1113189118 Group
Imm1 Business 61010

IDLl mLIrn

1501-1 1311114:
ITNET

1291115 (was IrIobank)

Jasm'n

Kalamazoo Corrpum
10111111 51111111118
Keymns
Wedge Mamgermm
Wedge Support
10111141111911 Technology
Louisa

London 131111911 Software
Lonen

Lynx 110111111115
Mama 4

Manpower Software

MEANT

scs
(:31.

SP
SP

CS
CS

SP
SF
CS
SF
SF
SP

SF

SF

SP

CS

CS

SP
CS

SF
03
SP
SP
05
CS
SP

CS
SF

CS

CS

SP
SP
CS
SP
CS
SF'
SP
CS
CS
SP

SP
51☂

SP
CS
CS

CS
SP
C5

SF

SF

SP
SF

SF
CS

SF

SP

CS

SP
SP

CS

SP
SP
SP
SP
SP
05
SP

SP
SP
SP

SP

Shara

Fnca
29-Jun-01

£0.09

£1.93

£2.48

£7.16

£0.82
£1.63

£1.29
£0.46
£4.15

£3.25

£1.18

£0.27

£0.24

£0.84

£0.06,
£0.47

£5.04

£4.63

£2.29

£0.95
£1.28
20.34

23.1 1

23.90

£1.67

£0.93

£3.14

£0.51

21 .80

£2.04'
£3.85

£0.14

£0.31
24.48

20.21

27.83

£2.47

£0.49

£2.29

£0.51

£0.17

£1.08

£1.30

£0.83

20.22

26.20

22.09

20.1 6
£0.37
20.30

22.30
20.1 8
£0.97
£5.30

20.20

20.83

£0.05

£0.18

22.50

22.21

20.41

£1 .88

£0.14

£1.03

20.25
20.1 8

£0.65
£0.03
£8.83

£1.50
20.74

20.87

25.1 5

£0.33

£0.87

Caplhllsa on

ZS-Jun-ol

£11.1m

£44.5m

263.0111

£145.2m

£83.1m

263.7111

2357.1"!

242.2711

2522.501

£166.8m

2128.2!☜

2137.101

21.1111
£12.0m

£10.4m

238.1 m

£55.3m

23.010.0111

2175.51☜

234.7111
£12.0m

£8.4m

E1 V906.0111

£53.8m

E1B.7m

£14.3m

2574.0111

£12.6m

210.901

£177.2m

280.1111

£4.8m

£32.2m

£123.1m

29.3m

£91.6m

£333.6m

£12.7m

258.0111

25.3111

£7.5m

£42.27"

£18.9m

220.8m

£9.9m

£432.8m

£61.8m

£3.0m

29.1m

£16.2m

£45.5m

222.8111

254.8111

£870.9m

211.6!"

£10.2m

£2.5m

£14.0m

£294.2m

2157.9m

223.7m

27.8"1

£5.9m

278.5111

£28.6m

218.7111

247.6111

£2.0m

£3,814.0m

£254.6m

£14.5m

£147.6m

2107.1 m

27.9711

21 17.4m

1111st
PIE

Loss
Loss

Loss

44A

145

Less

277

Loss
49!

293

14]

Loss

Loss
16.3

L055
L055

204

1235

Loss

37

L055
L059

21.5

208

59.9

109

14d

Loss
89

31A

105

12.2

Loss
Loss

Loss
Loss

Loss
Less
490

23.3
Loss

Loss
19.7

L055

L055

44.9

64

Loss
14.3

L055

154

Loss

Loss

220.8

Loss

Loss
Loss
Lass

817

L058
Loss

L058
L055
21.8

L088

L059
L055

Less
420

343

Loss
196

224

L095

L088

PSR
F1280

Caplnav.

5.52

10.37

5.57

4.29

1.53

30.65

2.25

29.08

10.63

3.90
0.22

1.85

0.32

1.28

0.1 B

1.01

3.04
7.51

2.40

5.17

8.29
3.72

2.35
2.51

7.85

0.05

0.28

0.09

0.64

2.14

0.81

0.59

21.89

2.95
8.79

1.41

1.99

1.52

13.19

0.89

17.12

2.30

1.51

9.15

0.42

5.01

0.27

0.15

0.81

150.00

1.44

28.68
4.38

91.06

1.32

5.05

1.37

0.52

9.45

1.15

8.79
1.95

0.09

1.14

5.98

8.95

21.70
10.84
4.50

4.49
0.13
0.59

4.88

4.91

0.54

SCSI

Index
293011-01

1 11

1604

19038

4770

374

813

751
479

127

1857

51 1
2744

235

1292

55

395

2520

125023

2175

1056
1020

270

8579
3000

1113

740

469

842

692

2959

1180

127

223

123

124

433

12345
1485

2181

505

138

487

5000

428

231

2431

1194

431

1360
536
1278

23

1078;

2314

207

1042

1 19

233

2273

630

5429

1103

393

2038

278

125
293
800

1 1819

3750
740

2183

2077

340

420

Sham mm
11111111 31111111
31-May-01

0.00%
-13.09%
-25.00%
42.74%
28.19%
5.86%

-1 2.88%

9.80%

4.78%

84.34%
23.45%
58.69%
-2.08%
9.80%

-22.58%
-4.08%
-7.27%
-0.00%
-2.14%

-31.90%
-4.14%
6.35%

-27.67%
42.35%
089%
6.84%

-23.41%
29.37%
-1 4.29%
26.93%
46.85%
20.00%
430.88%
-10.50%
45.70%
7.93%

-11 79%
4.82%

-25.13%
-3.31%
43.33%
45.99%
1.17%
5.73%

-13.1 3%
22.50%
23.02%
19.23%

57.08%

48.06%
47.12%
26.79%
-6.28%

-30.72%
{353%
26.47%
-5.00%
9.37%
2.46%
13.95%
38.64%
0.60%

-1 7.91%
21.82%
5.26%

(39.81%

-1 8.87%
25.00%
2.49%

{6.83%
-3.27%
17.89%
0.49%

20.48%
34.88%

7 , Hélwway/SYSIE'MHOLJSE scs Shays Prices and Capitalisvavtion.
511318 1:11:11

5☁ "10178

In 2001

~75.62%

38.49%

48.97%

69.62%

40.31%

(81.58%
43.74%

{10.30%

378.48%
67.10%

454.90%
-92.25%

47.07%

43.59%

-74.47%

41.25%

-8.45%

17.50%

-25.29%

24.90%
-625%
26.42%

~85.25%

-23.90%

-9.73%

13.50%

-627%

-46.84%

-1 4.29%

3.04%

-1 5.94%

9.80%
-77.74%

0.56%
-84.71 "/11

28.28%

14.88%

-29.71 "/11

-33.91%

-28.87%

181.14%

5.91%

4.70%

69.11%

-1 3.1 3%

65.08%

45.91%

{51.11%
410.79%
69.86%

5.75%

26.88%
43.27%

-33.75%

63.01%

4.17%

-68.33%

-63.54%

21.95%

67.88%

-85.27%

29.80%

46.67%

-87.81%

48.06%
49.88%
-82.52%
40.00%
60.69%

54.55%

-327%

228%

42.78%

24.53%

-8.42%

080113115810" 0.1111811511111111
move slnca mova (21-11)
31May01 In 2W1

£0.01m {36.30111
{6.70m 212.40111

{19.01 m {55.50111
{21.31m -E§5.40m
{32.72m -£|96.90m
£3.56m {29.40111

-£52.84m {92.0001

{483.8410 -£638.50m

-E44.06m 421.905.4301

-£87.27m -£211.20m

{39.29m {65.70m
{154.84m {1.611.90m
{0.02m {3.55111
£1.10m £3.63m
{2.87m I {30.30m
{1 .sum -E26.70m
{6.70m {6.60m

{182.02m {24500111
{3.82m {62.60m

-£13.81m ♥£9.30m

{0.50m {0.80m

£0.50m £1.75m

-2730.21m {3.581.00m

{7.80m {15.90m
{0.10m {1.10m
{12.68m {11.oom

{175.48m {38.40111
{5.35m -E|0.40m
{1.80111 {1.60111
£65.39mv £11.10m
{16.40m. {15.30m
{1.21111 £0.43m

{13.35m_ {109.78m
-£14.28m {2.00m

{0.89m {17.02m
£6.75m: £20.20m

£50.7Em £117.60m
-E1.05m -ES.40m

{18.84m {26.50m
{0.21m {2.13m
-EO.SBm {32.58m
{8.55m 83.60111
£0.28m {0.70m
21.10111 {30.20111
{1.52m {1.45111

{125.63m {23380111
{18.47m {19150111
£0.50m {1.37m

{12.08m -£38.38m

v23.30m £23.88"!

-ES.44m 23.30111

£5.50m~ £5.50m
{3.70m, {41.80111

{114.99mi {180.10m
£0.83m {6.00m
{3.81m £0.40m
~£D.16m☁ {5.23m
£1.50m {24.00m

220.71111 £64.40m
£21.84m £85.50m

{14.83m1 {138.30m
-E0.04m 21.79111

{1.28m £1.18!☜
{21.91111 {185.30m

5140111☜ 21390111

{12.38m -£68.00m

{11.08111 {22470111
{048m☁ {135m

£97.45m -£3,921.00m

{93.31m☁, {305.40m
{0.50111☁ {0.50111
£22.1Bm £9.40m
£0.52m {80.10111

{2.03m 24.23111
£30.39m {24.40m
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11309115191911.0002 8.03.2096 P11995909 9991131991190.) .31" "
5111111 _ FSR sc51 snawpm 5110111111100 0501010011011

   
910101911011

    

scs 21190 capitalisation 11150110 L 5990 Index 111010 since 15 111010 11111170 611100 11111111110111)
Cal ZS-JMHH 23-Jun-01 FIE L Cap/Rev. ZQJUHOI Iii-Mural In 2001 SIMayOI ☜12001

Meme" 1101411195 . cs 01.55 079.9111 Loss 3.11. 552 21.52% 49.59% 221.6601 277.60m
15551007951110 cs 02.54 040.1111 47.31 9.04 929 2.51% -7.14% 21 .401-11 22.99111
M5,; SP 04.97 52,952.01n 33.6- 4.04 5193 41.72% 24.70% 230021111 2939.00m
10410010919110 ☁ CS 02.20 £26.6m 0.7- 0.70. 1310 1.05% -5529% £0.51m 23720111
Mondas , , SP 7 00.297 7 05.7111 L053 7 2.1 1V 7 390 3.54% 29.75% 00.20m 22.90111
Morse R 0214 02734111 9.9 0.54 954 20.57% 43.44% 211499111 220340111
N55 11101113101131 1 A 00.92 519.7111 34.7 0.12 402 42.02% 20.43% 22.50m 24.90111
Mynaladmel 1 cs 00.09 02.3111 Loss 1.37 65 5.55% 55.00% 20.14m 24.40111
Ndphar SP 00.97 01229111 Lass 9.13 399 4.90% 54.47% «09.55111 222220111
1101901011 cs 20.25 04.1111 Loss 0.54 129 4 3.56% 20.00% 20.54111 215.32m
110511115 1 CS 2021 £18.6m Loss 16.15 140 25.39% -7423% 210.1201 25340111
New 1 cs 00.14 517.1111 Loss☁ 0.99 59 45.15% 52.54% 23.04m 21450111
Norma» WWWWWWS 1 CS 50-42 5☁ W41☜ 31-9» 1.11 163 29.29% 29.55% 249.52m 273.0001
N55 0001 Syslams : as 00.22 £68.9m Loss 1,59 1091 57.54% 27.01% 214327111 232450111
000119115 1 SP . £056 5273"! L055] 6.03; 1309 4.31% 95.00% 20.56111 04.50111
00119150114619 SP 5027 911-91☜ L055 10.92 103 44.21% -73.76% 29.39111 233.40111
01191051100111 1 5" 90-52 E☁°5~5m LOSS 39.70 441 44.93% -70.36% 295.99m 2229.30111
P0111, ,1 A 20.58 ' EBB-Em 9☁1 0.33 9503 20.30% 50.55% 235.35m 291.30m
9515,3151☜; ☁ SF 00.50 053.510 Loss 25.10 457 21.97% 51.45% 229.57111 25740111

. 0151.1 .1 SP 20163 251.1 m 22.6 3.04☁ 2504 2.02% 29.90% 23.30111 23400111
050 V A 05.59 21424111 9.5» 1.51 2500 4.52% 40.55% 25.92m 297.30m
040455 51111501010) ; CS 00.92 090.910 Loss 0.57 410 27.09% 23.45% 230.0210 240.5010
092 . SF £0.23 020.2m 296 42.52% 25.52% 22.51am 27.00m
(111111191 - 556 2.22% 25.45% 00.50111 05.50111
mmw☁wL-.. , A .619 V 4.59% 20.10% 21.2710 216.4001
Rana Software . . 250 2.70% 29.53% 20.91m 21200111
501. 9.6 1.00. 1175 2.20% 29.43% 20.50m 210.5001
Racoan'l'onSyslarm Loss 1.47. 200 44.00% 94.97% 29.99111 224050111
141112111 051111010 Loss1 2.92 473 29.57% -7|.66% 219.50111 21193010
900111111 Loss 11.73 790 5.50% 22.12% 04.50111 0225m
14111119111 Loss 19.95 431 29.55% 55.91% 25406111 212500111
0141610141 59.9. 2.45 15500 2.59% 4.52% 214.0110 223.30m
551130 Nolan Loss 0.73 1577 49.45% 55.11% 24.20111 235.4010
leblua 511110 520- 425 4765 20.39% 22.95% 26242111 27220111
51100 9010 032150111 V 41.5 7.91 97692 40.90% -1720% 2392.52111 2669.00m
555610147 04.0111 339. 0.09 440 2.30% 55.00% 20.14111 25.10111
59191100 911501111 0133.510 40.4 2.69 4109 44.52% 7.07% 22252111 09.90m
50L 049.5m 24.3 1.501 793 20.47% 29.37% 22055111 29760111
gawk!!me 519.7"! Loss 5.98 385 6.10% 144.60% {1.30m ~215.90m

51.010000 11119119110151 . 51252111 16.2 2.31, 9329 45.41% 41.57% 22202111 21000111
51.1.5150: 9011011115501) . 033.2111 47.3, 1.94 1393 5.25% 27.12% 21 .92111 219.50m
50011900 £2314!" Less 3.01 849 {3.87% -63.|3% {7.41m ~240.☁0m

590.0015.» 01029111 L055- 025 751 7.03% 22.50% 05.00111 23000111
sum £126.9m 50.0 3.35 3967 {34.50% 66.25% -ESG.55m £70.10!☜

5,1210 . _ V . 027.1111 7 Less 054. I 717050 29.23% 20.96% 00.05111 05.70111
. 551a 11101113110101 1☁ 017.1111 Lass» 199.94 770 2.75% 27.90% 20.70111 210.49111

WWW 019.0111 Loss☁ 9.35 250 20.00% 20.12% 24.75m 272.60m
9.1110011110111110st9) £110.0m Loss 12.63 1925 23.03% 59.90% 254.3310 2235.90m
901100100 010.2m Loss 5.14 452 25.15% 53.05% 23.6010 21190111
509511 £70.7m 73.3 0.30 254 12.99% 2.42% 00.11m 26.5001
5mm 11.159.31.30 06.2111 24.0 4.01 400 2.13% 40.39% 20.14111 02mm
Sysmm 0111011111415 Fmecom) £62.9m Loss☁ 105.01 469 20.79% 42.96% 21650111 29.30m
Talecity £42.5m Loss☁ 3.02 77 40.00% 499.99% 22925111 234336111
711151111111 0227.4m . 92.6 10.35 0 20.50% 23.51% 251355111 211450111
Tnlrmcom 015.5111 Loss 0.55 125 2.14% 29.10% 21 .20111 29.50111
10111110301115.1511 040.2111 9.7. 1.51 493 25.70% 55.44% 215.9010 26240111
7910111911..) 5279],☜ 40.9. 3.16 12524 44.00% 10.26% 245.5511. 030.50m
790111911 £15m Loss. 2.59 250 44.29% 57.14% 20.23111 24.03111
Tow 51196110 57 9", Loss☁ 4.03 1434 4 94% 44.51% 20.16111 21 .39111
T☝☜☝"☁ ☁ ☁5 2 124 1419 42.35% 26.91% 22.10111 03.10111
T1009 001mm: ☜☁5'☝ 6'3 053 5110 2.09% 5.17% 20.51111 20.30111
Tm☜ 2☁ 1 '6'" '5 9.09 540 27.27% 25.69% 27.49111 211.50m
☜we☝ 2215'☜ 50☂ 1.19 1070 9.05% 17.44% 20.11111 07.60111
☜we☝ ☜Mm 2'7 3 95 1591 2.45% 17.72% 2240111 01432111
UII'ma 9952'☜ "'3 0'52☂ 55 40.00% 52.53% 20.49111 24.01111
ulussls 04.3111 Lass 18-05 153 24.39% 21.11% 25.73111 29.00m
VegaGmp ☜7'3☝ was "04 1065 47.27% -4129% 20.74111 22940111
WW "5"☁9☁ 2413'" 2☝ 1'41 521 50.00% 40.33% 29.07m 220.57m
wow 291'☜ ☜1 0'96 531) 0.00% 20.90% 00.00111 21.42111
vocalis ☜'4☂☝ 2☝ "an 111 59.15% 92.42% 29.34111 25915111
WealnManaaarmm 5☁3☝ ☜☂55 0'85 242 41.12% -71.36% 29.30m 23300111
19'9"☜ F-l-Gmuo) 2573:: 2:413 7529 21.40% 10.59% 2263.91m 01 12.00111
W. 513:4", Loss- 0.35 333 27.01% 492.30% 415.031" £62.50m
mm 03.0111 Loss 0.51 350 47.39% 47.22% 20.63111 22.56111

☁   
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TECHMARK1OO - ALL TIME HIGH TO ALL

TIME LOW IN JUST 18 MONTHS

The tech stocks took a severe battering this month;

sending the techMARKtOO to its lowest point ever at

1735.6 on 26th Jun. The index had fallen from a record

high of 5743.3 in Mar. 00 - just 13 months ago. However,

the 1 1 3% fall in the techMARK 100 in June was beaten by

the 14.1% drop in our Holway 808 Index which fell to

5616.68.

The worst hit were the IT services companies, including

NSB Retail Systems with a massive slump of over 68%.

Following closely behind were the resellers with an average

share price fall of 16% and the software products

companies with a fall of 14% ♥ Vocalis was the worst hit

software company with a fall of 63% following its results

announcement.
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Merant, on the other hand, weathered the storm and lav-L 4m

watched its share price increase by 35% to 87p. ::;f;:;:☁,:;'☜☁°" ☜11g "35:: ""3☜ "5"" W" ☁1'"
F In☝ no ¢sinux 13GB☜

FSZWEZm m.☜ I.☜ in
, mm...» wuss dam

Elia-10001 Mmi☂slncé☁vMavllIlica Mmo'slncr MW. since Mmeln Jun FAWN-""9" JSZQ☂ Mm mums

s . , In ll☜ I ☜Nan☝ ☜lme ,1tKJan01 4 0| ☁ :2; x3:
yatam Houses 770% u 5% 55.4% 40.9% 47.4% " ☁

Ir Slall Agencies 673% 45.9% 65.5% 491% 4.1% $3.: '3:
Reseller! 20 W 27 7% 48's% "as" ☁I 5 ☁5☁ Flam lqun 3! .550☜ 9937* ☁87 ☜as us 76% lm ~2I☁5I☁
517!le8 Products 144.1% 105.6% 49 8% £3 6% -I 4.3% pm,☜ "u." 9; ☜159% «aux .2235 -III☜I~ «154% «im
Hway lnlemel Index 23☁25☁ 69.3% .40.2% -1 5.0% From mme 410415 4! 58% ~52!☜ am 4| In. 515%
Holway SCS Inna! 55.0% 42.5% ~5l.0% 35.5% 44.1% Fm!☜ "HI" I" {Hm ☁m 0°☜ 4°!☜ 4°☜ 6%
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